
Scanner-Software for X-Ray Images
As a variant of the professional scanner software SilverFast Ai Studio 8, Silver-
Fast X-Ray 8 has been specifically designed for digitizing medical x-ray film. 
X-Ray images of bones, teeth, heart, lungs and other parts of the human body are 
scanned reliably and fast using SilverFast X-Ray 8.

The high-quality digital x-ray film copies are ideal for archiving and for illustration 
in patient meetings.

… Finally, I installed the remarkable soft-
ware „SilverFast X-Ray“; also the anteroom 
staff very quickly managed to get amazing 
results - in addition, we can scan from within 
our standard program ExactWin.

Dr. Nathan Rose, Dentist
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DICOM
image file format is DICOM compliant

Technical University of Cologne
development project with the IMP

Individual adjustment
to every supported scanner model

Details and image depth
maximum detail, sharpness, tonal range

Easy to use 
quick and simple to learn
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Just a few scanners are really suitable for digitizing x-ray film. From a medical 
standpoint, achieving a maximum color depth and detail in the scans is of ex-
treme importance. Therefore, there are especially high quality demands on the 
transparency unit, which are optimally met by the current Epson flatbed scanners.

SilverFast X-Ray 8 has been developed in cooperation with the Institute for Media 
and Photo Technology (Special area: Radiological Imaging in Medicine and  
Technology and Photo Technology) of the University of Applied Science  
Cologne. SilverFast X-Ray complies with the DICOM standards regarding storage  
format for digital x-ray images. 
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Supported Epson Scanners

LaserSoft Imaging offers SilverFast X-Ray 8 as a specially adapted software for the 
following current Epson scanners:

  Epson Expression 12000XL Pro  Epson Perfection V800 Photo
       Epson Perfection V850 Pro

Easy Handling: The WorkflowPilot guides the user through his scanning process


